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77 ON A RAMPAGE

Lineweaver Predicts
Western Expansion

For City In 1949
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4-H Winners To
Go On To-Yakina

Benton County 4-H winners
were selected at the Grape Feetival to compete at the Yakima
State Fair.
The two girls selected to nepresent Benton County at the Fair
were Jean Lampspon of Kennewick Highlands, who modeled a
school does, and Elizabeth Byers
of Richland. who wore an afteror the contestants.
noon dress.
blue ribbons were won by Donna
Patton. Carolyn Cox, Nita Anni
Foisey, Jean Lampoon,
Fannie
Athos, and Elizabeth Byers.
Red ribbon winners were Vir-l
ginia Medlock. Darlene Minter.
Dianne Cockle, Hone nggett, Shirley Woehle, Loretta Liggett and
Esther Patton.
White ribbons were won by
Frances Hunts. Shirley Leonard,
Lorraine Olson, Ethel Bigelow,
and Betty Coombs.
This Style Show was judged by
Miss Patricia Armeling, Associate
Agent of Goldendale and Mrs.
Grosscup of Kennewick.
12 girls competed in the Girls'
Demonstration Contests with Carolyn Cox and a team of Betty
Webber and Ellen Sutton winning
the blue ribbons.
Ellen and Betty will represent
Benton County as team at the
Yakima State Fair. This makes
the 4th year Ellen has represented
this county at Yakima.
Carolyn Cox, although only 11
years old, gave a fine demonstration on measuring a hem. However, her age bars her from the
competition in clothing demonstration at Yakima. An age requirement for Yakima Contestants in
Clothing demonstrations this year.
Red ribbon demonstrations were
given by Netta Medlock. Darlene
Minter, Marilyn Kain. Arlys Webber, Glee Myers, and Nancy Leonard. White ribbon winners in this
contest were Frances Heints and
Betty Jo Collins.
Thirty girls representing
10
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the Basin project, will head a party of distinguished
government
officials in their inspection of
Kennewick Highlands Irrigation
project on October lst.
Scheduled to arrive at 11 o'clock
on the morning of the first
Banks are: Congressma. Jensen“
chairman of the House of Repre?
sentatives sub committee on interior appropriations; William Warren, assistant to Secretary of the
Interior and Hal Holmes, congressman
from Washington’s 4th
congressional district.
Their visit follows closely upon
the announcement,
made during
the Grape Festival, that the project will receive .the full endorsement of Governor Mon C. Wallgren and Goodrich Lineweaver of
the Bureau of Reclamation
in
Washington, D. C.
The distinguished party will be
escorted on a conducted tour of
the project by the Kennewick lrrigation Committee. of which Jay
Perry is chairman,
and Frank
Maupin, secretary.
Committee
members are N. L. Foraker, E. J.
Brand, Leo Boutelle, C. F. Fletcher, Charles Powell, 1“. R. Gragg.‘
{Ross Frank, Harold Fyte, and F.‘
H. Lampmn.

M

’RE-scnooz.

project:

This is a great day in Kennecustom
of long wick. l oniy wish Assistant Secstanding in trips to the field, netary of the Interior William E.
Frank Banks. chief engineer for Wame and Commissioner of ReFollowing

‘

_

tion, Washington.
D. C..
the
Courier-Reporter is publishing in
full the text of the address. It
will appear in two installments.
The first. appearing below. tells
of the past development
of ,repart.
clamation. The second
to
presents
a
appear next week,
picture of the Bureau’s plans or
development with specific preKennewick
dictions as to the

‘Note: Because
reclamation
people found a great promise for
the future of the West in the
address of Goodrish Lineweaver,
director, Branch of Operation and
Maintenance. Bureau of Reclama-
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clamation Michael W.
Straus
could be here to join you in
this inspiring crop festival. They
surely appreciated your friendly
invitation to attend but the press
of official business
elsewhere
made it impossible for them to be
here. i extend to you their greetings. I am sure they will come
another day.
efficient business takes
ventory at the end of its
an
calendar or fiscal year. We of
Reclamation, Department of the
Interior. in effect. do likewise. In
the case of Reclamation, however,
a more e?ective way at evaluating the assets of this
national
program of water and land resources development is to ap-'
praise it from a long-range point
of view.
This we can do very effectively
this year, for 1947 is the one
hundredth anniversary of modern
irrigation in the United States.
The Bureau has been in business
theissttSyearsotthisperiod.
It was in 1847 that the followers
of Bring Young broke desert
land in the Salt Lake Valley of
Utah, diverted waters from what
is now City Creek. irrigated their
land. and planted potatoes.
Water We
Today 21,000,000 acres at once
unproductive
desert in the 17
Western States have been trans;tormed through private initiative
and the Bureau of Reclamation
at
linto fertile (arms. in the wake
this development have
grown
hundreds of thriving cities and
towns, with thousands
or industries and other businesses. As
an empire builder, water
has
reigned supreme.
In the last 100 years.
the
checkerboard of Reclamation projects in the West, has contributed
untold national wealth to the
well-being of the Nation: 1 can
think of no finer example
to
illustrate this tact
than
the
Valley of the Yakima. Here you
can see first hand the results of
the artifical application of water
to the soil. Here sagebrush has
been removed and burned. and
crops made to grow where none
would grow before.
Here the
land served a full or
partial
supply of water by the Bureau
of Reclamation in 19‘s yielded
crop returns totaling $76,000,000,
value of all the projects in the
West.
This city, with its busy grapecannery.
juice plant, its
its
modern service stations. its hotels,
its tine parks. would not be here
as- we see it today but for the
harnessing of the Yakima River,
which flows by not far from
where we now stand. No need
to talk in generalities about Rein
clamation
benefits.
Here
Kennewick you can see the program at work. You are living it.
Power Important
¢
To carry my illustration of the
far-reaching benefits of irrigation
developments
a bit further. let
me point out that many of you
people employed at the Hunter}!
plant which made the
world 9
first atomic bomb and ended!
World War II
months early
would not be here today were it
not for the utilization of water
resources
in the Pacific Northwest. For
it was hydroelectric
power produced in the world's
second largest power plant at
Grand Coulee Dam on the Columbia River that made this devastating weapon
of war possible.
This power was produced on
what we call a multiple-purpose
project. Many of these have been

Egry

ima is the Richland Atomettes
and is made up of Janice Kerstetter, Elizabeth Byers and Mary
Theis. Total points were 1125 for constructed
on Western rivers.
this team.
On this type of development.
The Benton City Willing Work- stream run-oft is impounded for
ers placed second as a team with several purposes. including irriatotalofloso.
Thisteamwas gation. power production, immade up of Betty Webber, Ellen provement of navigation, and conSutten and Nona Krona.
These trol of damacinz ?oods. Without
three girls tied for sth place in- the Federal Reclamation developdividually.
ment at the head of the Grand
High scone winner was Janice Coulee the atomic bomb could
(Continued on page five)
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Ribbons were awanded the girls
on an individual basis in
with blue ribbons going to
its
Ann Foisy. Barbara Pawdl, Nancy Leonard,
Janice
Ethel Bigelow, Fannie Athos, Betty Webber.
Nona Kraus. Jean
Lampoon, Catherine Kerr, Virgin-

iud?ng
mm.

it MacArthur. Ellen Sutxen. and
Elizabeth Byers.
Team placement was made in
the following order: Richland Atomettes, first; Bunion Git: Willing
Workers, second; Benton City
Breakfast Club third; Whining
Scissors
of moist-an,
fourth;
Clicking Needle Club of Prosser.
fifth; Stitch and Chatter of Kennewick, sixth.
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